
LOCAL MATTEKS.

For additional Local News see 
Last Page.

Suicœe.—(ki the 7th inst. Thomas 
Johnson, Bayfield N. S., while tempor
arily insane committed suicide by hang
ing. Eight years ago he had been 
detained àt the insane asylum for 
treatment. Since then he appeared 
fairly well, but at times showed signs of 
religious frenzy.

NEW DRESS GOODS AND CLOAKINGS;
DRESS STUFFS, In every make and Style and at 

every price.
CLOAKINGS, Plain Beavers, Striped Beavers. 
BROCADED MATELASSES in Navy Brown and 

Black.
CARDINAL, BLACK, BBOWN and NAVY CUBL 

CLOTH.

SECOND EDITION.BISHOP PIPPINS iC.
178 Bbla Choie 3 No. 1 Bishop 

Pippins.
60 Bbls Bishop Pippins, No. 2. 
60 " No. 1 American Baldwins.

All best quality. Call and see them, at

83 Prince William Street.
I. B. HANINGTON.

SAMOA AGAIN.
ANXIETY OVER THE FATE OF THE 

SAMOAN TREATY.

Germany Impatient Over the Delay on 
Part of the United Slatee.
(BT TELEGRAPH TO TUB GAZETTEJ

New York, Nov. 18.—The World’s 
cable from Cologne says : There is de
cided impatience at Berlin over the delay 
shown by the United States government 
in taking up the Samoan treaty.

On the authority of an ex-Congress- 
man, whom correspondent quotes, Wil
liam Walter Phelps is said to have ex
pressed the utmost anxiety about the 
fate of the treaty, and seemed much 
aggrieved that it has not been discussed 
by the Cabinet at Washington and to 
have received intimation from the Ger
man government that an answer was 
especially desired at as early a day as 
possible.

With a complete Stock of

Ladies and Misses Cashmere Hose.
.'Also : A Urge stock of

MENS LAMB’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.

Sfoktin Halifax.—One of the most 
brutal fights that ever occulted in Halifax 
was witnessed by about six hundred 
people Thursday evening at the foot of 
ComwaUia street. The contestants were 
two men named Moore and Miller, who 
pounded each other most unmercifully 
for an hour, at the expiration of which 
time the smaller man of the two was 
knocked senseless and had to be carried 
away. The fight commenced on the 
street and after a half herris battling 
the contestants repaired to a wharf where 
the skill WRflheontmued. A regular ring 
was formed, wad as each man made a 
hit, cheêrs went up from the excited 
crowd. Both men were badly beaten.

Band Saw.—Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & 
Co’s, mill at Pleasant Point is to be 
equipped with a large band saw this 
winter, instead of the rotary. It is ex
pected that with the band saw the capac
ity of the mill will be considerably in
creased. The other advantages said to 
be gained by using this kind of a saw are 
that the largest logs are cot as handily 
as small ones, and the saw being so much 
thinner, the amount of lumber sawed is 
quite an item, and there is much less 
sawdust. The same carriage will be used 
but an improved manner of running it 
will be introduced so that the logs can be 
fed faster or slower according to size. 
The Band saw will be about 8 or 9 inches 
wide and run on two drums about nine 
feet apart This will be the first 1 

or this kind ever used in the

Nov. 14. . Auctioneer.

AMUSEMENTS. J. W. MONTGOMERY,
No. 0 KING STREET.

Ihislotinxgepwd almost entirely of 
Towels, with .few damask table cloths, 
sideboard and tray cloths.

* # #
We believe that these goods might be 

sold by merely putting them on the 
counter, as in the case of the ribbons, 
without a word from us in the papers, 
but we prefer that all should know and 
avail themselves of this opportunity. The 
prices of the goods are in themselves an 
advertisement for us, and we prefer that 
they should be as wide spread as possible.

A short time ago we were able to 
secure a very cheap lot of ribbons, These 
were put on the counter and sold out 
completely in three days without adver
tising, -----in fact we had hardly a
chance to advertise them before they 
were gone.

62nd St. JohnFusiliers*
BAND CONCERT.

MECHANICS’INSTITUTE
Thursday, November, 21st,

Under the patronage of the Lieutenant-Col. and 
Officers of the Regiment; assisted by leading 

local talent and a trained choir of 150 
school children In the

NO FURTHER NEWS FROM BRAZIL.

Il ie feared tbs* the Cables to the United 
States Have Been Seised.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Nov. 18.—Nothing has 

been received by the State Department 
today concerning the revolution in Brazil.

The failure to receive additional in
formation leads the department officials 
to think that the cables have been 
seized.

Otherwise the representatives of the 
United Statesjwould doubtless have kept 
the government advised in reference to 
the progress of events:

Why are we talking to you about 
these? Have we been able to secure 
another lot? No! such a chance does 
not occur every day with any one line of 
goods, but we have, and you may have 
on Monday, and as long as they last, 
just such another bargain, more univers
al in application than ribbons, as it ap
plies to every one that washes.

SEE SAW WALTZ.
S'Admission 25c.—Reserved Seats, 35c.

Reserved seats fur sale at A. C. Smith A Co. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock, concert commences at 8. 

of other corps are requested to appear
We may mention that as the goods are 

not more than one ofsamples there is 
each, in the case of towels—a pair.

Officers 
in uniform.

_ Church of England Institute.

LECTURE COURSE, 1889-90
—IN—

Trinity Church School House.

large
millssaw

here.HUNTER, Of Personal Interest. ^
MajorJ acobs, Col. Bailey and several 

other members of the Salvation Army 
arrived here to-day from Halifax by the 
C. F. K Major Jacobs will take charge 
of the Salvation Army in the Maritime 
provinces in place of Major Deacon.

THE MCDONALD CASE.

Carried off by a Mob.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kenneit, Mo., Nov. 18.—A mob o 
masked men took Joe Gephart, charged 
with safe breaking, from jail here yester
day morning and carried him off.

It is not known what disposition has 
been made of Joe but it is supposed the 
party intended to lynch him.

Great Advance In Coffee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 18.—Great excitement 
prevailed at the exchange this .'morning 
due to the interest In the Brazilian situa
tion. Coflee advanced from 15 to 65 
points over Saturday’s closing. The usual Tlie probMe Ceart-
Rio Janeiro cable is anxiously awaited- . Honor Judge R, C. Skinner who 

_______ ,_________ _ has returned from his recent trip to the
Archbishop echo L„„, ^ ^

BY telegraph to las GAZETTE. The will of the late Jane Johneton was
Dublin, Nov. 18.-Archbiahop Croke proved, and Margaret Sprague was duly 

has written a letter to the office™ of the ££2 “ ElecutnI" Tho c8tale 18 a" 
tenants defence league wishing them *Alex. P, Barnhill. Proctor.
God speed in tneir undertaking and The last will and Testament cf James 
enclosing a Inscription of £50 fo, the
ieaeu®* ~ Hncndttero testamentary granted to Alex

iMcMullin the executor named therein 
This estate is also all personal and set 
down at about $2.720.

There are no public bequests in the will. 
John L. Carle ton Proctor.

Tbe Ethnology of P. E. Island.
Mr. Hunter Duvar appeared before the 

Natural History Society of Charlottetown 
ou Thursday evening, armed with such 
a collection of arrows, spears, knives, 
hatchets, axes and other material for 
battle as has not been seen in Charlotte
town for many a day—not since the 
prehistoric red man encamped in panoply 
of war upon the banks of the Hills
borough. The object of the learned 
gentleman was to confer upon the 
audience assembled some of the benefits 
he has obtained from his researches con
cerning the ethnology of the Province. 
The relations of man toward the animal 
lifç, aud the relations of that animal life 
to-savage man in the Island now called 
Prince Edward Island—this was, 
scientifically stated, the subject of his 
story. Whera*he Island came from, is a 
point which he left to the determination 
of geoloists. Where it is going to, is 
evident to all:—it is going into the sea at 
the rate of about a foot of its entire coast 
line each year, so that it will some day 
be all washed away, although it* is 
probable that it will last for our timel 
Says the Examiner—Regarding animals 
and birds fit for thefood of 
the red men of the olden time 
such as deer, bears, foxes, hares, 
muskrats, /wild cats, partridges, grouse, 
ducks, wild geese, etc,—Mr. Duvar argued 
that these were in larger supply upon 
the mainland, than upon the Island; but 
seals and sea-cows not found upon the 
shores of the mainland were hunted here.

As to the superior animal.—man—Mr. 
Duvar had not been able to discover any
thing in the shape of artificial piles of oys
ter shells,or clam or mussel shells,bearir 
marks of fire, to indicate that Indians in 
large numbers had feasted in the Island 
and in the present state of our knowledge 
no other conclusion can be drawn than 
that the Island was not peopled by sho 
dwellers. Two tribes of abongines— 
namely, tne Abenaki! and tbe Mikemaks 
—lay on the mainland south of the 
Island. If the Island were permanently 
peopled it could only have been by Mil- 
îcetes, whose headquarters were at Bay 
of Chaleur and in Gaspesia, or by Mic
macs—whose grounds were along the 
northern coast of New Brunswick. In
dian relics, euch as Mr. Duvar exhibited 
have been fennd—notably on the farm 
of Mr. John Rix, on the shore of Big 
Miminigash, Pond, Lot 2. These prove 
that encampments of Indians were made 
there, and that combats have been 
fought—the savages fighting with 
weapons similar to those employed by 
the defenders of England at the battle of 
Hastings. In closing Mr. Duvar paid a 
high tribute to the memory of tne late 
Dir. Honeyman.

HAMILTONPROGRAMME.
Monday, 25th November, 1889.—Concert.

ay, 2nd December.—Lecturer, Professor L. 
W. Bailey, of the University of New Bruns

lastrated by Sixty Magic Lantern Views. 
ay, 9th Dicbmbbb.—Lecturer, Silas A1 ward* 
Esq., D. C. Lm M. P. P.; Subject: “Notes of 
a Summer's Holiday.”

Monday. 13th January , 1890.—Concert.
Monday, 20th January.—Lecturer, Rev. J, 

deSoyres, Rector of St. John’s Church, Sub
ject: “A Hundred Years Ago.”

Monday, 27th January.—Lecturer and Subject 
will be announced.

Tickets for theCourso (includingConceris) 50 Cents 
Single Admission, - - 10 Cents

Season Tickets may be obtained at the Institute 
Rooms, at Messrs. J. d- A. McMillan's, or at Mr. 
Alfred Morrisey’s.
Doors open at half-past seven o'clock.

Lectures begin at eight, promptly.

& MCKAY. ««The Prisoner Says He Is Not Guilty/*Mono

The reading of the evidence taken in 
this case, during the preliminary exami
nation in the Police Court was finished 
this$ afternoon. McDonald’s statement 
was “all I have to say is I am not quilty: 
that I am innocent and know nothing of 
the affair whatever.”

The Magistrate committed McDonald 
for trial at tbe Supreme Court which will 
open to-morrow.

97 King St.
GLASS AND PUTTY.

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB'S

PATENT * GLAZIER” DECORATION,1889. LECTURE COURSE 1890.
The Committee of Management of the Centen

ary 8. School have arranged for a coarse of 
Lectures to be given during the winter season, in 
the school room of the church. The following 
Gentlemen have kindly consented to lecture on 
the dates mentioned. On

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Design* In Window Shades and Wall Papers.

, Monday Evening, the 8th inst.,
ing at 8 o'clock. The opening lecture of 

the coarse will be delivered by 
— OTH.LUURIN XSQ., Sabfeat, “The Ice King’s

Nov. 25th J&ev. L. G. MeoNiel, Subject, "The 
Flowery Land.”

Dec. 2nd, G. U. Hay,Esq., Sub. (to be announced) 
„ 9th, Dr. A. A. Stockton „ “Ancient Mexico" 
„^16th, Hon. Judge King, „ (to be announced)

Jan’y 13th, A.A. BartletteJSsq. „ „ ,,
„ 20th,Prof. Burwash, „ „ „ ,,
,, 27th, Dr. Silas Alward, „ „ „
Singïëtickeü'for the oonrae Sl.dÔ. 'fcokitt .4- 

milling two $1.50. Admission to each lecture 15c. 
To be obtained at Messrs. Clark, Kerr à Th 
Hutchings & Co., and Thorne Bros.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,eommeno

DANIELNOVELTIES IN
WOOL GOODS.

Fatally Shot by a Burglar.
BY TELEGRAFHTO THE GAZETTE.

Armonk, N. Y. Nov. 18.—Andrew 
White of this village was fatally shot by 
a burglar whom he discovered in his 
house yesterday morning. The murder
er who gives the name of William See 
was captured by the neighbors.

The Bakers’ Strike In London.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 18.—The strike of the 
London Bakers which was fixed for today 
is a small affair. Only 450 of the journey
men went out, the demands of the others 
having been granted by employers.

Sunday Violators Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cinctnattt, Nov. 18. — Forty saloon 
keepers were arrested yesterday for vio
lating the Sunday law. The managers 
of Havelin’s and Harris’ threatres were 
also arrested.

&
Infants Bootees and Mitts;
Berlin and Silk Hoods,
Wool Mitts and Gloves for 

Ladles, Misses and 
Children ;

Cashmere Gloves. Kid 
Tips;

Hingwood and Curly 
Cloth Gloves;

Stockinette Knee Pro
tectors;

Extra Heavy Ribbed Hose 
for Boys Wear, at________

ROBERTSON,
London

MONEY TO LOAN.

DONALD, Barrister, 46 Princess st.
House

MTknowlks! T- Retail,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

* for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

IF YOU WANT
burr street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on tne premises. Fell In Brésilien Securities

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 18.—The Brazilian secur
ities fell 5 per cent, on the London stock 
exchange to-day.

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

WANTED.
to MRS. JWA»uAsM-H.ASSl™.t

Another Gone to Canada.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE..

Cleveland, O. Nov,. 18.—B. S. Barrett 
piano dealer is believed to have gone to 
Canada. He owes $70,000 and is charg
ed with forgery.

Ap-

wAœsSe,fîu attas
teeUm"iife»tiCB3s

• Domville Building.

y
813 UNION STREET,

P. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 
Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. Yon will find them Jbetter_ value 
than any 05 cent glove in

Frosen to Death.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Viboqua, Kans, Nov. 18—A man named 
Fenn, his wife and 3 children have been 
found frozen to death at Kenyon ranch.

ange street.

TVTARRIED JANITOR WANTED, $50 and 
Jji. Rooms: must attend public hall duties. 
Particulars 134 Prince Wm. St. ____

ngK. & Co.market.

SHARP’SCJHOP WATCHMEN. $40, and increase if party 
O proves good, faithful man. at 134 Prince 
William street. _______________

English Nall Maker* Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov.18.—The Staffordshire an 
Worcestershire nail makers have struck 
for an advance of 25 per cent in their 
wages.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual In cases of Cronp 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

aœsss
Wm. St.

BALSAMFOR SALE
Tbe Weather.

Washington, Nov. 18.—Indications ; 
Fair^Monday, followed by rain Monday 
night and Tuesday. Stationary temper
ature ; northeasterly winds.

Advertisements tender this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 

over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

Chubb's Coi Chicago Markets.HOREHOUND Chicago, Nov. 18.
WHEAT. 

Opening High
to}

...81J 81j

leasehol est Lo- ♦. Closing
Dee...........
May

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

811
Pork. 

9.31» 
9.62 

Oil. 1101 111*e,te,<â™6,8âÆi.im6tAî3i:
46 Princess st.

He Was Not Afraid.
[From Judge.]

•mer’s Wife—Aren’t you afraid, my 
man, that some day you will be 

v the cars, walking as much os 
the track?
No, mttm; I’ve been on the 

ighways for fifteen years 
^een killed yet

.9.25
.9.57May

ANISE SEED.J10R SALE—;House on the corner of Dorchester

~ s tâêZ&JëaSS'H;81 with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.rse for sale, address P. 0.ns*..

npolntlve Office.
-ago Globe.]

♦. Washington)— 
a dispose of the

it
pondents (eagerly).

t Mineral Point 
level of the sea!

SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

TO LET. lb.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

to.
ES'.’d c. 
ince is tha.

$ postmatvership a 
^ ,000. feet above the

Saint John, IN. B.
T. B. BARKER <6 SOUS, Wholesale Agents.

nnO LET—The house 80 Coburg" Street, corner JL Paddock. Apply on the premises.

mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos 
I 219 and 221 ; containing all modern improve-

mO LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
1 J.rdine, on th.M.rih Rond, one mile from

Mtir.5JsK^telwih.Jww
Market isquare.

reel Decision After Reflection.
3er [From the Scranton Truth.]

e Girl—If I should die and go to 
Lin^, would I have wings ?

ima—Yes, my pet ; and a crown

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B.

IMŒR.Æ

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie».BOYD, a good doctor.’,

the coroner's inquest the statement of 
witnesses who, testifying there, were sub
sequently called for the presecution.

“We have been hard at it night and 
day ever since the court adjourned.’' said 
Mr. Forrest “Yes the public may look 
for interesting developments in the 
course of a day or two. No I haven’t 
anything to say to the press just now. 
Why, we haven’t time to eat,let alone 
talk.”

ALIBIS THEIR ONLY HOPE.
WHAT THE CRONIN SUSPECTS DE

PEND UPON TO SAVE THEIR 
NECKS.

Coughlin may Confess—Outline of What 
the Defence Will do—To Impeach the 
Witnesses for the Prosecution. THE BRAZIL REPUBLIC.

The New Form ot Government Is Favor
ed by the Provinces.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Rio Janikbo, Nov. 18.—The new gov
ernment has announced it will firmly 
maintain order. It is preparing a circu
lar to the foreign governments, relative 
to the overthrow of the Empire.

The news from the Brazilian Provinces 
shows they are in favor of the Re^nblican 
form of government.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—The defence in the 
Cronin case will devote its attention prin
cipally to the proving of alibis for the 
suspects. This is, in fact, its main hope 
so far as Coughlin, O’Sullivan and Burke 
are .concerned. As for Kunze, his attor
ney does not think he is in any danger 
whatever, notwithstanding the testimony 
of Milkman Mertes that he saw the little 
German and Coughlin drive up to the 
cottage together. Should it be found, 
however, that the alibi business does not
take well with the juty.Coughlin’s friends No Colored Secret Organisation.
aided by the suspect’s wife, will do what by tbltoraph to th* 
they can to induce him to confess. Washington, Nov. 18.—Ex-Senator

There is no doubt that Coughlin has Bruce of Mississippi is out in a Mani- 
been solicited to confess many times, festo positively denying that the colored 
but has always asserted that he has race in the United States have formed a 
nothing whatever to tell. To one friend secret political organization, and de- 
wlio saw him in the jail he said dares that snch an organization exists

“Hell will freeze over before I ever say only in the minds of the sensationalists
who have given it currency.anything.”

And it is the belief of the state that it 
is time wasted for anyone to plead with 
him. He is stubborn, has a certain pride 
which would prevent his “splitting,1”|and 
has always borne the reputation among 
his friends bnd companions on the police 
force of being’a desperate and dangerous 
man in an emergency. One fact weighs 
heavily with the state, however, and this 
is that if there is any one behind the 
prisoner the latter will have no incentive 
to shield him when they find all hope 

Burke and iceman O’Sullivan

Wire Mille Consolidated.
RY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Joliet, Ill.Nov. 18.—The details consoli
dating all the barb wire mills in this 
country are completed. The combine 
will be known as the Federal Steel Com
pany with a capital of twelve millions. 
The organizers claim it is not a “trust” 
but simply a “partnership” and that the 
price will be kept down by the decrease 
in the cost of production. The painted 
barb wire now selling at $3.10 in carloads 
will be advanced to $3.50, Jan. 1.gone.

have no family to be cared for, while 
Coughlin has a wife, but she would pre
fer to see him confess than be cared for,

Tlie Big Oil Deal Confirmed.
BY TETEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Findlay, Nov. 18.—It is reported that 
the big oil deal which has been denied 
by the parties in interest has been con
firmed, aud it is learned the Geyser oil 
company which now control 30,000 
of oil. fields in Allen and Van. Wert 
counties, have sunk 21 wells. This 
is the largest transaction in Ohio fields 
except the Standard oil Co’s deal.

A National Line Steamer Overdue
BY TELEGRAPH TO THÉ GAZETTE.

New York Nov. 18.—Some anxiety is 
felt in shipping circles, for the safety of 
the National Line steamship Italy, three 
days overdue.

Nothing has been heard from her 
since she left Liverpool on the first inst. 
She had 60 steerage passengers.

even luxuriously, as a widow by those 
who hired him or were influential in 
urging him on to the commission of the 
bloody deed. Coughlin has said he would 
die game. Burke and O’Sullivan have 
made no snch declaration.

The defence will occupy about ten 
days with the testimony they have to in
troduce.
and Kunze being in Nieman’s saloon, 
near the Carlson cottage on the night of 
May 4, at 10 o’clocKT'as Nieman swore 
they were, the defence will argue that it 
would have been impossible for the two 
first named to have assisted in the mur
der, washed themselves and removed 
the bloody evidence of their crime, and 
then got to the saloon by 10 o’clock, par
ticularly as Cronin did not arrive at the 
cottage untikafter 8. Then the defence 
will insist that had these men partici
pated in the murder their actions would 
have shown it, whereas Nieman could 
not see that they were excited or ner
vous. They were mysterious in their 
conversation, but the defence will argue 
that they might have been talking over 
private business.

Mrs. Hoertel will also be fiercely at
tacked and witnesses brought to swear 
that she has not sense enough to testify 
intelligently about anything. An alibi 
will also be set up for her, and Ertels, the 
saloon keeper, in whose place her hus
band spent all his money, will swear as 
to the time she was in his saloon. Her 
character will in all probability be also 
attacked. Witnesses will be brought to 
show Toughlin’s whereabouts that fatal 
night up to midnight, when it will be 
claimed, the detective went home. It is 
proposed to follow Coughlin from an 
early hour in the evening until midnight 
and demonstrate that it would have been 
an imposibility for him to have been at 
the Carlson cottage that night at any

Mrs. Conklin’s identification of the 
Dinan white horse is to be made the 
subject of attention. Two newspaper re
porters will swear she failed to identify 
the animal when Captain Scliaack brought 
it up,though in regard to this Mrs. Conk
lin has sworn that it was raining when 
Schaack drove past her house, and this 
changed the color of the animal some
what.

O’Sullivan’s alibi will be established 
by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whalen. The 
latter will swear that O’Sullivan went to 
bed about 8.30 o’clock on the night of 
May 4, and did not get out of bed until 
the next morning. Her husband will 
corroborate her. In rebuttal, however, 
the>tate will produce one of O’Sullivan’s 
former employees, who will swear that 
O’Sullivan was let in at the front door at 
midnight by Mrs. Whalen, the iceman 
being in his stocking feet.

[Unless the testimony of E C Dodge can 
be used in rebuttal, it may perhaps not 
be used at all. He is the man who heard 
Coughlin say to Beggs one day last April, 
as Cronin drove past them in a buggy 
“He ought not be allowed to take many 
more buggy rides before he is killed.” 
To this Beggs replied: “Hush! Some one 
may hear you,” Dodge is in Washing
ton territory somewhere, but just where 
the state does not know. He is the hus
band of one of the police matrons and a 
reliable man.

The testimony of tlie New York Herald 
correspondent, who interviewed Iceman 
O'Sullivan the night Cronin’s body was 
found, is relied upon by the state to pro
duce a great impression upon the jury.

When the state is through with the 
men on trial it doe# not propose to give 
up the chase after the conspiracy by any 
means. It will use the material now on

acres

As to Coughlin, O’Sullivan

Week of Prayer.
The annual Y. M. C. A. week of prayer 

closed with a mass meeting in Centenary 
church last evening. H. J. Thome pre
sided, and there were witn him on the 
platform Revs. E. Evans,G.O. Gates,W. J. 
Stewart and Messrs. J. E. Irvine and H. 
H. Distin. Rev. E. Evans conducted the 
devotional exercises, reading for the 
lesson the 119th Psalm.

J. E. Irvine reviewed the growth of Y. 
M. C. A. work. George Williams was the 
parent of the idea and started the work 
in London in 1844. In 1851 associations 
were formed on this side of the ocean, at 
Boston and Montreal. In 1866 an inter
national executive committee of five was 
chosen at a convention in Albany. That 
committee of five in their first year ex
pended $522. The international committee 
now numbers 33, with 14 international 
secretaries who travel from Halifax to 
San Francisco in pursuit of their work, 
and in 1889 the committee asked for an 
appropriation of $65,000, as against 
$522 in 1866. In 1866 there were 
only 9 general. secretari 
there are 900. Then there was one build
ing, valued at, $11,000. Now there are 
156, some, as those in New York and 
Philadelphia, costing over $500,000. 
Brooklyn has one that cost $300,000. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt erected one in New 
York for his railway men that cost 
$175,000. In 1866 there were 15,000 
members—now there are 200,000 on this 
continent alone. Then there were 100 
associations—now there are 1200. Then 
they spent $50,000 annually—now $1,500, 
000. There are 276 college Y. M. C. A.’s 
including N. B. University, Sackville, 
Dalhousie and Acadia in these provinces. 
In these the missionary spirit has 
awaked and 1500 or 2000 have offered for 
missionary work. Then there are in all 
the great centres railway associations 
and some of the roads pay the salary 
the secretary of the association. There 
are also German, colored and 15 Indian 
associations. A man has been sent to 
Japan and another to India. To super
vise all this work it is that the inter
national committee have this year asked 
for $65,000. He appealed to them to 
give the cause their liberal support.

Mr. Irvine’s remarks were followed by 
an able discourse by Rev. G. O. Gates.

of

Bnstln.Death of Mr. J
In the death of Mr. James Bustin 

which occurred yesterday, after a brief 
illness, the city has lost one of its very 
few inhabitants who were bom in the 
first year of the present century. Mr. 
Bustin was bom in this city in the year 

His father was Mr. Thomas Bustin 
who came to this city with the Loyalists 
in 1783, and who married here. He was 
a carpenter by trade, was a native of Vir
ginia, and fought for King George in the 
revdlutionary war under Gen. Burgoyne. 
Some 60 years ago Mr. James Bustin 
entered into a general wholesale business 
on the North wharl He continued in 
business about 20 years after which he 
accepted the position of book keeper for 
the firm of Eaten & Ray, shipping 
merchants in this city. Afte 
ing in their employ some 12 years he 
engaged in business at St Martins, leav
ing it shortly after confederation to 
accept the position of flour inspector. 
The deceased was a member of Qneen 
square Methodist church, and for many 
years was leader of choirs in old Germain 
street and Centenery churches. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday at 
2.30 o’clock.

1800.
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Quite A Different Matter.
Caller—Why don’t you* try Christian 

science for Fido? You know how much 
it did for our baby.

Hostess—Yes but I can’t afford to fool 
with the life of that dog. Why, he cost

hand in working up future evidence, and 
there may yet be startlingdevelopments.

There was an atmosphere of blood 
stains, foot prints, window-shutters and 
other reminiscences of the Cronin trial 
in the neighborhood of Mr. Forrest’s of
fice this morning, and there was per
haps more excuse for the objection with 
which the leading counsel for the de
fence met the reporters’ request for an 
interview than in nine cases out of ten 
in which Mr. Forrest has lately 
urged the plea in Judge McConnell’s —
court room. Bending over huge New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
piles of testimony Mr. Forrest, Judge na the following fine brands of cigars : 
Wing and Mr. Donahue were evidently Suprema, Delieiosas, La Brilliante R. y., 
devoting themselves to the task out- extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
lined by Mr. Forrest in his closing re- Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
marks on Wednesday, viz., that of refut- Whitebone’e, City Market Building, Char
ing by the stenographic notes taken at lottegst

$45.

An Antnmnal Proposal.
He (as they stand on the balcony)—It 

is very bright within and very dreary 
without, is it not?

She—Without what?
He (inspired)—You.
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SECOND EDITION.
A HALIFAX SCANDAL

A LADY WHO IS IN SOCIETY AT
TEMPTS TO KILL HEB HUSBAND.

He Is Jealous Because 8be Drives with
a Military Gentl
Court Judgments.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 18.—A scandal 
affecting a family living in the aristocra
tic South end is the latest piece of Hali* 
fax gossip. It Has been reported to the 
authorities that a lady who moves in the 
best society made an attempt on tl e life 
of her husband, the other evening. For 
some time the man in question ha# been 
jealous of his wife, who has been in the 
hsbit ot jnUuug * 
military gentleman, 
last tbe husband brought his wife to ac
count for her actions, when a quarrel 
ensued, during which tbe wife was 
thrown down stairs and had her ankle 
sprained. A short time after the wife 
approached her husband, who was in 
bed, and discharged a revolver at him, 
the bullet taking effect in the pillow near 
his head. The man seized his wife and 
secured the revolver, but later she re
turned to the attack armed with a carv
ing knife. She made a plunge at his 
breast, but the knife struck a button on 
a coat the man had put on, thereby pre
venting probably what would have been 
a fatal wound. The woman was again 
disarmed by the husband. The man, 
who has interviewed the authorities it 
is said, will not prosecute, but will seek 
separation in a divorce court

In the Exchequer Court to-day, Judge 
Burbidge delivered judgment in the case 
of‘the Cape Breton railway claims as 
follows : Rev. Hugh McLeod vs the 
Queen, in favor of the plaintiff^ for $663 
for damages claimed for the expropria
tion of land at Sydney, C. B.

In the Strait of Canso Marine Railway 
Co. vs the Queen, in favor of the plaintiff 
company, for $10,753 for damages 
claimed for the expropriation of land at 
Canso.

‘■itajae-

THE PIG IRON MARKET.

Clyde Shipments Larger than Last Year
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Glasgow, Nov. 18.—The pig iron 
market opened strong today on the state
ment that the Cleveland syndicate were 
likely to lift their warrants. Cleveland 
warrants opened at two shillings, 2Jd 
above Friday’s prices, but- the selling 
pressure caused a decline to 67s 2d. . 
Scotch warrants and Hematite were 
firm at an advance of one shilling.

The shipments from the Clyde during 
the past week were 4323 tons larger than 
those daring the corresponding week in 
1888.

London Marltete.
London. Nov 13. 

end 97 i for146 for money
Uuited°8Utatea Fours, ........... ...........................
Auntie AJStSlî & »

Do. do do seconda.....................  „

gr*

t97

.......  76Pacific.........

do. Seconds.............
Illinois Central.........
Mexican ordinary.......
totiRBSKV."
Pennsylvania....................
Mexican Central firsts..
Bar Silver .............................................................
■titîSff-ië-Sis.'......................
2S6AftfSSiS Md:,b"e

i

London Marltete.
London, Nov 14th dosing. 

Consuls 9715-16 for money and 97 iflor sect. 
Aittff firsts.................................................... ■
Erie
£?.'Sd...............
ST2B*oSSü.-
N Y Cent.....................

....................ifiSàïï;*:::::

? Rate of discount in open market tor both short 
and three months bills 4 & 4 t per cent.

1(

Liverpool Marltete.
Liverpool, Nov 18.—Cotton steady but less 

live. Amn midds 511-16 d sales 10,000 bales; B,„ 
and export 1000 bales; reels 140Û0, bales Am 
9500. Futures steady.

Liverpool, dosing cotton amn midd Nov 5 44- 
64 d seller. Sales ot day included 7500 bales Amn. 
Futures closed steady.

Télégraphié Flashes.
The Province of Bahia, in Brazil, op

poses the Republic.
Dom Pedro the late Empero^ of Brazil, 

has sailed for Lisbon.
Bocayuva and Fouseca virtually con

stitute the government.
The quarantine station at Grosse Isle 

has been closed for the season.
The chamber of deputies is dissolved, 

and the council of state abolished.
Floquet has been elected President of 

the Chamber of Deputies in Paris.
Germany and Belg 

divide the district of 
them.

All contracts of the Imperial govern
ment will be maintained by the new 
government.

Fred Toms of Ottawa has been award
ed the contract to build a wharf at Port 
Daniel, Baie of Chaleur.

An abandoned schooner which has 
been drifting about the Atlantic and a 
menace to navigation has been removed.

It is reported in Ottawa that Mowatt is 
seriously alarmed over the probable re
sult of the pending election in Lambeth.

inm have 
Moresnet between

to

Ont
Dr. Wilson, law clerk of the Commons 

at Ottawa died suddenly last Sunday 
night in New York whither he had gone 
for treatment of his eyes.

Ambrose Lepine is in Ottawa asking 
compensation for property which be al
leges was confiscated at tlie time of his 
conviction of complicity in the murder 
of Thomas Scott.

Of the new Cabinet in Brazil Bocavuva 
is a journalist ; Barboza, member of the 
chamber of deputies ; Constant, journal
ist "professor in polytechnic school ; Genl, 
Da Fonseca held command of the pro
vince of Matto Geraes, recently punish
ed for insubordination.

The newly organized Brazillian Cabi
net on the*Republic is: President without 
portfolio, Deodoro Da Fonseca ; minister 
of interior, Aristides Lobo ; minister of 
foreign affairs, Quintano Bocayuva ; 
minister of finance, Doctor Rug Barbosa ; 
minister of justice, Compos Sdles • min
ister of war, Benjamin Constant Botelho 
DeMagalhaes : minister of marine. Ad
miral Van Denkock ; minister of agri
culture, Demitrio Ribeiro.
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^Doting Sprite. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

BEAD THE WANTS
i»

"to the EVENING GAZETTE to
day and every day.

You can get a want to the GA
ZETTE for TON CENTS a day.

If you want to know what is go
ing on in the city or the world.
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